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BECKONED TO HIS DEATH-SERIOUS STABBING AFFRAY,JAPAN OUTWITS THE CHINESEto be the poseeeaor of a watchful 
Thé Mutual Keeerve, be said, was 

paying on the average) three claims a 
Say, and handing over its counters to

PRESENTATION OP A PORTRAIT TO | ^ day.^ ** ^ l6a9t $1°’"

iVce-rPesideat Wells also spoke in this 
connection.

. The other toasts on
Words of Praise For the Marital Reserve | „ Legal and Medical Professions,” 

Fund Life Association of New York- I responded to by William White, Q.C., 
ISO Prominent Cltlxens Foregather Pembroke : “ Trade and Commerce," re- 
and Testify TO ,h. Worth of ,U Pres.- Beaded to ^Messrs. W.U.son, Shephard

* responded to by R. M. XV ells.
The; proceeding' were brought to 

elusion by the singing of the National An
them at a little before 1 o’clock. -

A MAGNIFICENT BANQUET. pany
eye.ID THE CORPSE IN THE RIVER.KAMI'S EXPECTATIONS John Wilson Slashed With a Razor Br 

An Alleged Hlghwayman-Hls 
Wounds May Prove Fatal.

TlVK.rRAR.OZl> ARTHUR KNOX 
KILLED BT A THOLLEY.

Killed In a Field at Midnight Mrs. CAPTURE» AN IMPORTANT ISLAND 
NEAR PORT AR1HUR.

Lafrance's Body Was Dragged Ta a
A serious stabbing affray, which may yet 

prove fatal, took place shortly after 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon In Slmcoe- 
street near St. James’ Hotel, the victim 

Englishman named John

ARM THAT THE INDEPENDENTS 
WILL SWEEP THE COUNTSI.

Swamp and Thrown In the River.
Hogansbnrg, Sept. 7.—Two weeks ago 

three people myeterionaly disappeared 
from the Indian reservation at St. 
Begis, and the discovery of a blood-stain
ed axe and Signs of a desperate and san
guinary struggle in a fiid| led to the 
conclusion that a tourdar had been com
mitted. Sufficient ghastly evidence was 
found, to show that the disfigured corpse 
ot some one of the three missing people 
wap lying at the bottom ot the St. 
Lawrence. The affair oconrred in what 
is called the Racquet River-road, about 
four miles from St. Regis village, and 
two from Hogansbnrg.

Yesterday the mystery ,wae cleared up 
by the1 finding of the, body of Mrs. Mary, 
Anne Lafrance, the missing woman, in the 
river below here terribly mutilated.

An Indian named White, who lived with 
her and the huspected murderer, has been 
arrested.

HAXOE KENT EDI.

Completely Scalped By the Wheels of the 
Car and Otherwise Terribly Injured— 
His Mother Called For Him To Come 
Across the Street, and In Mdeavorlng 
To Do So He Met His Death.

the list were :
China Buys One-Half of Chill's Navy-The 

of Wnl.Bal-Wel De-The Third Party Leader Is Very Optimistic 
—“My Party" Or the Patron» WU1 
Have a Majority In the Next Dominion 
House-Nova Scotia Liberal Leaders Te 
Enter Dominion Politic*.

Montreal, Sept. T.-Mr. D’Alton Mc
Carthy returned to-day from the Mari
time Provinces. In an interview on the 
political situation he said :

“The Independents, either members of 
#ny own party or of the Patrons of In
dustry, will have the majority in the 
House of Commons after the next election 
beyond a doubt. No one who travels 
through Ontario can shut hie eyes to the 
fact that there is a great revulsion of 
feeling against the Government. The far
mers now appear to realise more fully
that the trade policy of the Government The Triple Disappearance,
operates directly against them, discrim- The murdered woman was a squaw, 
inating against them in favor of the man- who was very good looking, and had 
«facturer. The Patrons of Industry, many friends among the men »! the 
which is a result of this revulsion of tribe, and this added to the fact that she 
feeling, is one of the most remarkable had more than her share of matrimonial 
eases of an awakening by the agricul- troubles caused much talk. Lately her

D Alton Net a P. VA. Mam. returned, lire. Lafrance lived with her
When you concede a nuwnty in On- little children in a two-Btory frame

tano to the Independents, do you mean {arm houBC. A near neighbor waa Mrs. 
the Patrons of Industry, the P.P.A. or pauv Wfo0 had matrimonial troubles

^ v * and male friends of her own. Mrs. Paul’s
Well, whatever you do, do not ^con- huBband LolliB wafl generally supposed to 

nect me with the P.P.A., aa I know ^ve been one of his wife’s neighbor's par- 
nothing about them. I have a party of ticular friendB. The best of feeling, 
my own, and we expect to make a cred- howe exieted between the two 
itable showing in the elections. We have men notwithstanding this incident. The 
candidates in the field already, and we di ’ pearanceu were three in number, 
shail get other men out as soon as pos- Fire^there was Lafrance, who said lie 
sible. To-night I leave for Winchester wa# „oiug to look for work around the 
Springs, in Dundas County, where I speak uei„hboliu,, towie. Hel was last seen 
to-morrow at a meeting which will pro- on Tueeduy evening. Then there was 
bably bring another candidate ont. Panl, who was last seen on Tuesday even-
No McCarthy Candidates Where Patrons ing. To complete the trio there was

Mary Anne Lafrance, who was also last 
“In qnite a number of counties we geen on Tuesday evening, 

shall not bring out candidates, on ac- Milled and Urasged To a Swamp, 
count of the Patron» of Industry being . Neighbora that late on Tuesday
in the field. Their views on the trade they heard screams and moans from
policy accord largely with ours, and in tbe fjeld wbcre the murder is supposed 
cases where the nomination of a candi- Occurred. Then came the finding
date by ns would assure the return of a Qf the blood The Indian, who happened 
Government candidate, wo shall. of t early in the morning through the 
coarse, abstain from putting a candidate ^ beU'd the hol]se where Mrs. La
in the field I consequently expect that france Hved> ,oued a apot Qi considerable 
a large majority of t.ie Ontario con- . which showed evidence of a severe 
etituencies at the next general elections ’ ,e between two or three people, 
wil! be carried by nominees of my party A„ |80und waa the bIood gtin wct in 
or of the Patrons of Industry. places, leaving no doubt someone had
Predicts a Tory Rout In the Maritime been killed there after making a desper- 

Provlnc cs. ate fight for life. A broad track, which
“XVhit about the Maritime Provinces?” showed evidence of a heavy body having 
“Well, as you know, I have just been been dragged along, led a hundred yards 

|n Nova. Scotia and New Brunswick and back to the swamp. The track was 
have addressed several meetings there, I marked with blood. In the swamp the 
found the people there just about the body had been allowed to rest for some 
same as we arc in Ontario, pretty thor- time, 
oughly dissatisfied with the present Ad
ministration. This feeling is particular
ly, marked in Nova Scotia, where a gen
eral Tory rout is predicted. Mr. Long- 
ley may enter Domipion politics, and so 
may their Provincial Premier, Mr. Field
ing, who is by long odds the most popular 
who is by long odds the most popular 
and in every way the strongest man in 
the province. If these two men enter the 
contest they can easily carry Nova Seo* 
if A against the Dominion Government.”
Claims That Hen. Mr. Foster Will Be De

feated.

Bombardment 
scribed By a British Naval Offlcer- 
Chlna Evading a Decisive Meeting With

being a young 
Wilson.

Wilson was walking south in Slmcoe- 
street, when he was accosted by George 
Elliott, who made a demand for money. 
Wilson refused to comply with hie request, 
when Elliott whipped ou(t a razor, with the 
remark, “I’ll kill you, then."

Wilson closed with his antagonist, who 
was slashing fiercely at his victim’s face, 
and the two staggered Into a lane, where 
the fight was continued until Wilson be
came weakened from .loss of blood, and 
fell to the ground with many ugly gashes 
in. his face and neck.

Elliott thought 
carrying out his threat to murder Wilson, 
and pocketing the razor flqd, -down Shn- 
coe-etreet. Two newsboys who had been 
attracted bv the fight gave the alarm. De
tective Davis and Acting-Detective Mac
donald, who were in the vicinity* were 
soon on the scene.

Macdonald took charge of the wounded 
man, and Davis went in quest of the would- 
be murderer. He came up with him In the 
Esplanade near Bay-street. Before Elliott 
was aware of his arrest Davis had slid his 

ids into Elliott’s pockets and secured the 
razor with which the slashing was done. El
liott drew a knife and . attacked the de
tective. but a blow from Davis arm laid 
him out. He was sent to Police Head
quarters, where he feave his address as 
Ottawa. Wilson was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital in the ambulance, being very 
weak from loss of blood. His Injuries may 
yet prove fatal.

I

Japan.
Arthur W. Knox, the 6-year-old son of 

George Knox, 308 Queen-street west, deal
er In second-hand furniture and books, was 
run down and instantly killed by a trolley 
car at Q ueen and Peter-streets at 
Qo’clock last evening.

The little fellow was standing at the 
door of Petrie’s drug store, when his mo
ther appeared at the door o fher husband’s 
•tores on the north side fo- the street, and 
called hlm. W conveyance was then direct
ly In front of the -Hewitt Hotel, on the 
corner of Peter and Queen-streets, opposite 
to where the boy stood, and was being 
driven rapidly eastward. A few yards be
hind the conveyance, and also eastward 
bound, was motor car 402, Conductor John 
Salen and Motorman John Foran, wuith a 

charge of Conductor R. Herrin. 
Ban To HI* Death.

a con- Loudon, Sept. 7.—A despatch from 
Shanghai says that a strong ttorce of Jap
anese troops has occupied an island in 
Society Bay, northwest of Port Arthur. 
The Chinese were taken completely by 
surprise and offered no opposition to 
the occupation of the island or the land
ing of the large quantity of arms, ammu
nition, provisions, etc., which are being 
stored there. Everything connected with 
the affair indicates the purpose of the 
Japanese to stand, a siege until the 
force occupying the island shall have been 
reinforced sufficiently to justify an at
tack upon Port Arthur.

It ma# be said without exaggeration 
that for elegance of appointment, atten
tion to details and completeness of ar
rangements the banquet of the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association held last 
night at the Queen’s Hotel eqnald, if not
surpasses, anything of the kind that has J The Trip of Three Wallers Ends In the

Death of Two of Them-A Desperate 
Struggle For Lite.

6.40TWO DUCK HUNTERS DROWNED.

succeeded inever taken place in Toronto before. The 
banquet was in honor of the presence in I > 
Toronto of President Edward B. Harper, |

he had

At early dawn yesterday dawn yester- 
aud I day morning John Mi unis, waiter at theCounsellor Frederick A. Burnham 

Vice-President J. D. XVells, and close up- Toronto Club, and James llivett, waiter 
on 150 guests, consisting of prominent at George g. McKonkey’s, lost their by 
men. and officials of the company, in Can- drowning in Ashbridge s Bay, and B. O. 
ada were present.

Advantage was also taken of the oc- 
casion to present Mayor Kennedy with escaped death only - after a desperate 
a life-size portrait of himself in oil by struggle in the water, having sunk 
J. ,W. L. Forster, as a mark of apprécia- eral tiraes in ^ efforts to save the life 
tion on the part of the Association of 
his untiring zeal on behalf of the Associa
tion in Canada. , „ . . . . , . ,

The banqueting hall wpe a eight well pushed off from the boat houses at Ash
worth beholding. It was most tastefully bridge’s Bay, bent on a duck-shooting ex
decorated with flags and bunting, and petition. They had not proceeded far 
with the artistically-arrangod tables, wh(m ir kiff grmmded in ,the Bhore cf
presented a most picturesque appearance. , , . ,___ ..
Behind the chair of the president for the one of the, channels leading out from the 
evening, W. J. McMurtry, the Stars and marsh.
Stripes and the Union Jack were festoon- jn their efforts to float her they all 
with the artistically-arranged tables three crowded to the stern, one of them 
ed together, as showing the international an oar to 6bove 0|f. The greaat
character of the gathering. weight in the stem and the breaking of

The dinner itself waa of a nature to I ^be oar caused, the boat tosuddenly over
please the most fastidious epicure, and tarn Bnd precipitate the occupants into 
the menu was worthy! of a Lord Mayor s tlle water.
banquet. Although Minnie was generally sup-

During the evening a fine selection ot j pOBejd to be a good swimmer, when, the 
music was provided by Glionna’s orches- hoab keeled he sunk, and was never seen 
tra, and the “Virginian” quartette ren- to rj8e. Rivett and Plurey rose to the 
dered a number of plantation ditties. lur,ace- Rivett clinging to Flurey’e 
Altogether, what with the dinner, the shoulders. The latter is a powerful 
music, the speeches and Mumm s. e^*ra | swimmer, and assured Rivett he would 
dry, of which there was an unlimited | ^ hja best to save' him. 
supply, the guests passed a mpst enjoy
able night’s entertainment.

The Reported Bombardment of Wel-Hal-' 
Wei.

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 7.-The steamship 
Empress of China arrived here XVednee- 
day, 11 days from Yokohama, after a 
very uneventful voyage. She brings 
late news as to the Chinese-Japanese war. 
The anti-English sentiment in Japan is 
being fostered by the Government, and 
it daily grows stronger. .

The reported bombardment of XVei-Hai- 
Wei by the Japanese fleet of 21 ships 
early jn August appears to have been 
for the purpose of estimating the ranges. 
According to the officers of H.M.S. Mer
cury, who witnessed the bombardment, 
the fleet consisted of 21 vessels, 
elusive of torpedo boats, and was split 
up into three divisions. The Japanese ap
proached a fortress from the south and 
maneuvred their ships about as the shots 
fell short or wide, so as to ascertain with 
the most deliberate accuracy the range 
of the guns on shore. A couple of dozen 
shots were discharged by the Japanese 
to keep up the play, after which two 
of the divisions steamed off towards Port 
Arthur. Saturday morning, f \ug. 11, 
H.M.S. Port horse left Che Foo for Wei- 
Hai-Wei to take on board the ^ women, 
children and all others who desired to 

** un tT * i? »? w remove from the town. Four day* later
The Speeches. 1 Meanwhile the boat bad nflfen, keel Admiral Fremantle obtained a promise

After the toast» to the Queen and the “Pward. Furey seized the keel, hoping ,rom the japanese to give 48 hours’ no- 
Preeident of the United States, which thereby to .gain some support, but the tice before bombarding Wei-Hai-Wei or 
were honored with the singing of “God combined weight of two, with their Che Foo> go M to gjre all foreigners an 
Save the Queen” and “He’s a Jolly Good gorments, was^ so great the opportunity to leave those places, if they
Fellow,” Chairman McMurtry introduced •xjî't kept turnuig beneath them. desired to do so. At the time of the sail-
President Harper. T1!ey e. tunes and as often rose jng of the Empress of China, the combat-

President Harper, who on rising was “J»*11. st‘ll retaininj? the hold he antg were engaged in strengthening their
greeted with loud applause and the sing- on. .FuJfy when j they were first regpectjVe positions, and estimating the
iiig of “He’e a Daisy/’ said: Maïy plea- thrown into the water Î But m rising the 6tr‘llgth of‘ the enemy, 
saut duties have befallen my lot since I T^the air’ China Buys Half the Chilian Navy,
became President of the Mutual Reserve, The first war loan of the Japanese,
but none have given me warmer satisfac- shouted, Good-bye, old man, I m goin„. amounting to thirty million yen, bearing 
«on than the reception which I have re- Furey turned and saw h,s companion s ?n™inft the rate of 6 ^er ’cent., is 
ceived here to-night, and the beholding of stomach become inflated as ** being rapidly taken up. On the other
your beautiful city this afternoon. But J? ® t g haiid Qiina is said to have directed all
one of the most charming events of my bl“Çk, he dissapeared from view. her agents to bestir themselves in the
life is about to take place now. It is w wl+h ^Thê purchase of first-class cruisers, battle-
friendship that brings me here to-night to ed down by he»vy clothing, with the ‘ and ammunition. China is
do honor to a gentleman with whom I courage and strength of desperation ^ed to haTe entered int
have had the great pleasure of being as- t urey managed to reach the shore. Too tract £ith chili to purchase half of its
sociated for a great number of years, the feeble to nse from his knees he shouted nayy The Yokohama Advertiser says
Chief Executive of this great city,Mayor for assistance, and was soon rescued by tbftt balf of the purchase price has al-
Kennedy. In all these years I have | a boatman who heard his cries. ready been paid, and that the ships are
watched hie incoming and his outgoing, George Platt, Alexander Day, 31 Me- due to arrive in Chinese waters.
I have beheld hie devotion to principle, Gee-street Benjamin Corson, 47 Booth- The Poe|t|oe #l Affalrl.
hie attention to duty, his desire to do avenue, started dragging for the bodiM. ^ North Daily News on the
rigM, his opposition to w,ron8. bls inde^ They “pltLl'w^ 13th summarised the situation as fol-
pendened of character, and above all hia vmg in ten leet oi water, ratroi wag Chinese navy fe evading
love tor his fellow-men. Men who love on No., 1 was called, and the bodies re- ■ length which the Japanese
you, Mr. Mayor, men who adore you, moved to the morgue. The condition »j£al « be g^kiM Admiral Tiég, re
men who bow to your manhood, dedicate and appearance of M.nms’ body showed ^T dtat tfV fleet de-
thie picture to you to-night and ask that that he made a Operate struggle for thTre is Tot very much
you and your family may retain it as hm life while lying beneath the waves. hinder the enemy from marching upon
an heiruTh:;r„::,:™:rttro.,,;ome- a ^«yv^ ^

The portrait, which, up to this time had almost completely torn from his force at Kshau has
been covered up, was exposed amid loud wedJrom deep annihilated Reinforce-
applause. watch found in hie nocUete hnd etonned meute have been lauded at tusan anaMayor Kennedy, in aseepting the por- ^h found in hie pockets had stopped conTerging upon Phyongang,
trait said that to him that evening would j ’ *_____________________________ some distance to the north of Seoul, iu
have ben a very pleasant one were he South Kilkenny Elects a Ilealylle. readiness to meet the Chinese army, which
there under ordinary circumstances, but Dublin Sent 7 -Samuel Morris was is said to have crossed into Corea from 
as it was he found his position OM Ol elected to Parliament for South Kilkenny Manchuria, but we learn that Corea,, 
great embarrassment. He called the terda without opposition. Mr. Mor- troops were ouly three days march from 
of the chairman to the fact that the gen- . ,, . tho HaSlvite faction of Seoul Saturday.tlernen he saw befor him were represen-1 Li^^artv /F The attitude of the European powers’
tative of the intelligence of the City of v //__ , still is, and must remain, worthy of the
Toronto. There were prese^ members of Lord Swansea >n British Polltlcs.1 utmost attention of the Oriental press,
hte legal and medical proRssioue, col- Montreal Hent> 7 -Lord Swansea is in 1» discussing the neutrality of Russia iegjiand university represelatives and ^ ÿoute^or''Sudburyj He is one The Kokeumin Shimbun «tates that the
coifliercial men, in a word, t* elite and „ “ Radchlfers " created bv Glad- Czar’s Government has announced that itthe literate of the city Near» stone and is airman o$ one of the Targ- will observe neutrality so long as Russian
gentlemen were constituents oT the Mu- egt nickel mining compaiiiee in the world, territory is not interfered w>th- This 
tuai Reserve Society of New York, in- In ^ interview he g£id. practically amounts to a declaration
tcrcsted in its success, prosperity and .... . intn]-r-h]_ th„t - hndv iike of neutrality, as the war cannot by any 
final triumphs. Nothing could have oc- th Houge ^ Londg gholild be able to means extend to the Russian territory, 
curred more unexpected y than than tramp,e OQ yie popular will. Itg re. The British policy, next to the Ei»sian, 
the presentation of the form is absolutely necessary. <1 would » matter of the utmost concern to the
trait to him. Years ago he was not advise the total abolition of the belligerents and to all the residents of
induced to take out a small policy in Chamber, however.” He thinks Mr. the East. ____
the Mutual Life, but he had no idea then Gladgtonej thougU an bld man> will lead France Acting In Concert With Russia,
that it would reeult m this magnincein the Liberal party bnce more, although The British admiral, Fremantle, is de-
gathering, the very flattering renJa™* hie: leadership is not essential to the sue- termined to have a force in these waters 
which their chairman had uttereü ana ce68 of the party% Lord Swansea is a sufficient to protect all British subjects
the presentation of his picture in ons. gtro Home Ruler. and enforce the recognition of British
There was one thing of which he was con-1 ---------------------------------- rights. It is rumored that Admiral Frc-
scious, aud that was that he was totally | Créât Horse and Cattle Sal». mantle has telegraphed for reinforcements
undeserving of the complimentary, re-1 Extraordinary interest is being mani- from the Pacific squadron. It was known 
marks of President Harper. It was w 11 j tested by visitors from all parts of the in Chee-Foo when the Linnet left that the 
a feeling of deep gratitude that he ac-1 country jn the sale of tho horses, cattle, French squadron on the China station was 
cepted the picture; he would be please i carr|age6v etc., belonging to the estate going to Vladivostock, and it is expected 
toi keep it in his humble home, and v?nen j Q| the late George It. Hogaboom, which that they will act in concert with the 
he had passed away, hia children ^ou takes place at Grand’s Repository on Russian fleet in the event of any compli- 
doubtlcss look upon it with pleasui . i Tuesday next, commencing at 10 o’clock cations between the European powers 
Mayor Kenedy concluded his remains a m< The stock is all on view at the Re- arising out of the Corean war. 
with a patriotic address, m p . • ! pository, and includes several fast trot-
urged that the United States and the i>r - tere aud roadsters, among which will be 
Utish Empire should work together in tne found “May F,” 2.29 1-2, and Sunbeam,
Uinterests of peace. England a?d 2.89 1-2; also the magnificent golden
United States should go hand-m-nan , i chestnut carriage mare “Indian Queen,” 
not drawing blood, but traveling t - high-stepping bay colt “Brightliglit’8 
gether in the walks of commerce an winner Gf second prize in dog cart class
science and literature. These were tne the jndustrial Exhibition this week, 
victories- that ought to be acbjeyea, tn y aud many other horses of equal merit, 
were bloodless aud they would last for-1
ever. [Applause.] I So closely were the points contested in

Farmer-tieneral Drynen s Kep y. I llsuai debate this week at Church”s 
Farmer-General Dry den proposed tiv i Au^0.y0Ce School for the cure of Stam- 

toast, “The Mutual Reserve r und ■L,lie mering that the chairman was unable to 
Association of New York. ’ The Associa-1 reuder a decision. The subject w as : Ra
tion, he said, had now became world-1 aojvedf “That XVomen Have Greater In
wide, and it had gathered to itself irieuos l £juencc Than Men.” The speakers were 
everywhere. It had gone forward 1 all young ladies oi the school,
leaps and bouinds that were sufficient to
startle those who (endeavored to oppose i The “Empress."
it It had tnet with vigorous opposition The “Empress” Hotel, corner Yonge and 
in some directions, but the Mutual Re- Gould-streot., R. Dlssotte prop.

•rfc T*”- “ s”" s&rssTs.ssa.’Sss. sss
by accidents Brains and enterprise had 
beén the guiding star oi the ship. U
he read correctly, the history of this i visitor» to the Fair
HSMWiation its success had been largely take Wiuclie»ter-»treet car direct to Lake- 
due to one’ man, namely, President liar- view Hotel, corner Winchester and Par- auc xo one M/ HarDer ttnd h s liaiuent-itreets, the most healthy part of!>er. He welcomed Mr. Harper an th# clt KTery accommodation for vl.itor.
associates to Toronto and Can • Jnd others. Special terme can be made with
could not show him many large citi , ■ weekly hoarder* for winter months.

could show him now that Bar- 
num was dead, the “greatest show on 
earth.” (Laughter aud applause.)

President Harper, in respond»^ to the . Columbia Wire Truss will hold any
toast, “The Mutual Re«rve Fund Lifo -"V with c„m!ort. It has
Association of New Yor^> a„„vincfoa no uuderstraps, does not touch hips, or 
statement, containing maay . t d that does not inconvenience wearer in the 
mid interestlng facte He atated that price : Single $5, double $8. May
with one exception tho Mutual Reserve fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’e, 134 
carried more insurance on its booka thai ^ ( opposite Kossin House,
any other insurance company in Canada, wing vr gg
He wished them to understand that the | Toronto.
association did not ask them for their j .poronto Brewing & Malting Co.’s ale, 
money, merely to take it into the United our ownj bottling, 65c per, dos. pts, and 
Statefl. The association was an inter-1 qUarts. All other alee 75c pints 
national body, embracing all countries l . $1.20 quarts. XVm. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
ajid linking the people of the world to- j s^ree^e
gether. .

Counsellor Burnham, in an amusing Chammpagnee. Send for our price list, 
speech, gave his hearers an idea of the Wm Mara> 79 Yonge-street. 
duties oi hia office, aud caused consider-
able laughter by relating the different Arlington Hold,
methods adopted by swindlers ta entrai TbU elegant, comfortable hotel offer, 
thel association, and showing liowlt war j every Inducement to thcEede.iring per 
necessary for tho counsellor of the com- j marient winter acco

-------

Furey, also a waiter at McKonkey’s, trailer In

P Eager to obey the call of his mother, the 
diagonally ^kcross the street to- 
b home, passing directly ahead of 

the rapidly moving wagon, apparently not 
noticing the near approach ot the trolley. 
He succeeded in eluding the conveyance, 
and was immediately midway between the 
rails when he was struck by the motor. 
He fell In front of the car, and was dragged 
more than 30 yards before the car was * 
stopped. When the car was brought to a 
standstill the body was lying beneath the 
motor. A bystander shouted to the mofcor- 

to pull ahead a little to enable them 
to reach the body.

The bov was dead when picked up by 
Thomas Hardie, 31 Wldmer-street, an em
ploye of the Soho-street branch ot the wat
erworks. He was carried into the drug 
shop! of Mr. Petrie, where it was found his 
skull had been fractured, the top of his 

almost torn off. A huge gash 
the centre of the forehead

wards his %
ot one of hie companions.

Early yesterday morning the three’

ChCOV*CIOtJ8 IN JL BARN*

The Sad Plight of Aa Elderly Man of 
Weak Mind.ex-

Willlam Murdoch, an elderly men of weak 
mind, was found lying in a semi-conscious 
condition in an outbuilding In rear of a 
store on College-street, near Bathurst, last 
night. He claimed to have been assaulted, 
and- a wound on top of his head seems to 
bear out his story. ’ .. .

He was removed to the General Hospital 
in the ambulance. '

wo-

head being 
extended fr— — 
around over the left ear to the back of the 
head, and the crown had been ground to a 
pulp. Both arms, both legs and many other 

broken, and the body otherwisebones were
mutilated. , . .

Police patrol No. 3 was summoned, and 
the remains removed to the undertaking 
establishment of H. Ellis# 283 College-, 
street.

HOW THEY TELL,

ibex of Visitor»A Shre Index ef the Mi
In the City.

The condition of business at the corner 
of King and Yonge-streets—Dineens’ cor
net—is a sure index of the attendance of 
visitors fin the city. The Toronto trade 
is regular, and varies but little through
out the season, but whetn a crowd of vis

it is immedi-

A Mother’s Awful Shock.
When the accident occurred the mother 

of the lad was standing in the doorway, 
and when she saw her son fall beneath the 
wheels she dropped in a swoon. This was 
her only child. a

William Weir, 62 Foxley-street, and Her
bert Ralston, 19 Euclid-avenue, were eye-, 

of the accident.

itors arrives in the city, 
ately known at Dineens’.

W. & D. Dineen and their business are 
well known all through the Dominion. 
This attested by the large percentage 
of visitors who purchase their hats and 
furs at the big store.

That there are big crowds In the city 
for the Fair Is evidenced by the gjeat in
crease in business during the last day or 
two.

There has been an extraordinary demand 
for tho new fall hats, much greater even 
than the firm’s expectations, Hundreds of 
silks, Derbys and fedoras In. all the new 
blocks are being sold every day.
. The $2 and $3 hats are tklng llkea 
$wildfire. Already many hundreds of these 
ÿhuiulsome hats «have been sold, and the 
$stock is begiinlng to show signs of depie-

High-class English and American hats— 
by the best makers on earth—are also in 
much demand, as the best men In the city 
invariably buy their hats at Dineens’.

witnesses 
The motor had no guard attached. 
Coroner Powell has issued a warrant for 

an inquest to be held this evening.

GAN ADA'S SOLID INSTITUTIONS.

President of the Bank of British North 
America Praises the Dominion.

London, Sept. 7.—Telegram special.— 
At the general annual meeting oi the 
Bank ot British North America to-day, 
Mr. Richard Glyn, the chairman, said that 
the result of the last halt year’s business 
had been disappointing. It had been 

impossible to lend money at pay
ing rates, that lent having been very low. 
The rates quoted had seriously, affected 
the profits. The balance sheets reflected 
the great depression which affected the 
entire v North American Continent. The 
earning power of the bank showed the 
same title, but the institution’s excellent 
position, enabled the bank to take advan
tage1 of the business that was offered at 
paying rates. A high compliment waa paid 
to Canada concerning the way. in which 
her commercial concerns came through 
the depression. The banks were a credit 
to the Canadian banking system. Can
ada had an immense advantage in that 
she banked on her own capital, and had 
not, like other colonies, to borrow money, 
in London on deposit, which generally] 
fell due at inconvenient times. Not onljj 
did Canada lead in banking, but in every
thing affecting the welfare of the colon.

Carried to the River In a Buggy.
Deputy Sheriff J. W. Bero took charge 

of the official investigation, and came to 
the conclusion that the corpse was car
ried in a buggy back across country to 
the edge of the river. The wagon tracks 
were there fresh, and between them a 
track of blood. The buggy had evidently 
been driven right into the river, unload
ed and then driven back. Wednesday 
morning a man named White was met 
driving the vehicle, the wheels of which 
seemed to have been recently washed,but 
blood was smeared at various places on 

“And in New Brunswick Î” the left wheels. White, on Wednesday,
“There those opposed to the Govern- went to Mis. Lcfrance’e house and brought 

ment are not quite eo sanguine, but there the two little children to St. Regis,where 
(will be some surprising changes. It is he left them with a family named Bock. 
A foregone conclusion that the Hon. Incriminating Evidence.
Peter Mitchell will carry Northumber- The same man W'hite was seen early on 
land, while everybody expects Colonel Wednesday morning in the act of covering 
Domvillc to comfortably defeat Hon. up the bloody spot in the swamp with 
George E. Foster in Queen’s. There will weeds. He told people that Mrs. Lafrance 
bq a cloed and interesting contest in the had gone to Massena late on Tuesday 
St. John city divisions,1 with prospects, night.

dark for the Govern- This man, towards midnight after the 
day the murder is supposed to have been 
committed, called on a woman he knew. 
She, however, refused to see him, as she 
was afraid of him. He left bloody fin- 

Mauy Settlers Reported Missing—Towns ger marks on the door and the window
• blinds against which he knocked. A search 

in his house revealed hidden in a corner 
a big ax. It had recently been washed, 
but was covered in various places on the 
handle and head with splashes of fresh 
blood. In the stove, which was hardly 
cold, were found the burned remains of 
a shawl, which from the pattern was 
>roved to have belonged to Mrs. La- 
rance, a buggy blanket and a pair of

1 1 w-'-v

o a con

found ma.*

Sunbeams Have lilsscd Their Chech».
September, the sweetest otI Canadian 

mouths, is here again. 0o is the summer 
girl and summer man. The former is 
proud of her achievements in the way of 
mahogany-tinted complexion and be
witching freckles. The summer man feels 
glad to be back again iu time to get 
----- of quinn’s new and rich fall neck
ties. The way these ties are being bought 
up is a .highly significant omen for re
turning prosperity. Very soon hard time» 
will hardly be a memory. d

i r

some

Discovered In Broad Daylight.
While numbers of our city police were 

at home yesterday resting themselves, 
because they were up the day before, a 
clever work was being done. While dig
ging through, and immediately over the 
main office in Gurney’s foundry, we dis
covered the finest line of stoves in the 
world, and can be seen at the lightning 
plumbers and stove experts. Write, call 
or phone. 1820. Hajlarn à Hayes, 204 
Queen west.

Remember, we are the only organized 
union ping tobacco factory In Canada 
and only employ skilled labor. Try onr 
Derby Fin» Smoking Tobacco.

A Big Blew.
Pâmer» by cannot fail to notice the 

cartoon, in our window, illustrating Onr 
Big Blow in Fifty Cent Scarf. They are 
the nobbiest and most stylish goods ever 
shown at the price. Open till 10 « o’clock 
during Exhibition. Sword, 55 King east.

A.k for Dewar*. Scotch Whisky as sup
plied to Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Smoke Derby Ping Smoking Tobacco-6 
1» and 20-eenl plugs. Made only',by D 
Ritchie A Co., the only #rganlzed<enlen 
ping tobacco factory In Canada.

Hints To Exhibition Visitors.
To see and enjoy the Exhibition pro

perly—go early, wear loose shoes ; but 
all, get up your strength and 

be able to hold your own in 
the crush, by taking “ Manley’s ” Celery 
Nerve Compound, with Beef, Iron and 
Wine,"—It never fails. All druggists 
sell it. - ____________

Hear leoturo on tbe “ Aecld.nl/ot the 
cradle,” tornm Hell, Tense-<» erased, 
Sunday night. T. C. Jack.on, .p.ak.r.

Loans at Lowest Rates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loans at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 5 King-street west.

les.
anything, very 

ment candidatee.”
if Havana cigars. Virginias, large sise, Ihre» 

for twenty-dr». Ally. Bollard. J

! RAINY RIVER BUSH BIBBS. Clarets. Clarets.
France produced three hundred million 

gallons more wine last year than it could 
consume or export. The Bordeaux 
Claret Company, established at Mont
real, have purchased some of this good 
nourishing wine from the growers, and 
are now offering it at $3 and $4 per 
case of 12 large quart bottles, or $1 ex
tra per 24 pint bottles. These winee 
are guaranteed pure and equal to $6 and 
$8 wines so often sold on their label. 
Address Bordeaux Claret Company, 80 
Hospital-street, Montreal. 6

n
Threatened With Destruction.

Rat Portage, Sept. 7.—From latest re
ports it is learned that bush fires are 
sweeping the whole length of the Rainy 
River. Fort Francis was threatened, but 
the citizeim have succeeded in checking 
the flames. At Barwick, Thomas Weston 
and Arthur Ion have lost their houses, 
barns, outbuildings and all the contents. 
The postoffice at Emo narrowly escap-

i”

shoes.
ed. Gibbons’ Tooih.oh. Gum .tops tooth 

ache Instantly. Frio. 100. Clgar.it. Tobacco, straight eat, new 
line. On. quality, Allvo Bollard.Philip Dorton, James Robertson, Wil

liam Dormer, August Hunnsdorf, George 
Watts, Horace Thecker and others lost 
their houses:

The Indians at Sault and Manitou Ra
pids have lost their hay crops.

Mayor Savage of Rat Portage has 
called a meeting of the Town Council to 
devise means for granting assistance, 
and has wired the Ontario Government 
for help. Temporary relief goes by the 
next boat. The settlers had no fire in
surance, and are homeless and destitute.

Forest fires along the Sault Rapids 
swept with fury on both sides of Rainy 
River. Millions of feet of pine were des
troyed. All the crop», buildings, horses 
end cattle are gone.

No loss of life occurred on the Ameri
can side, but the fire is still raging.

Hauuaford was safe at last reports, 
tort Francis had a narrow escape.

Twelve families at Grassy River-road 
lost everything and are in want. Rainy 
Lake City is safe.

Canard Flyers -Lueanl* Sept. 8th, Etruria 
Sept. 131b.

Winter rates are now in force and the 
magnificent steamer Lucania, which now 
holds the world’s record for the west 
bound trip, leaves New York on Sept. 8. 
Steerage rates are very low; now is the 
time to secure your accommodation. For 
full particulars apply to A. F. Webster, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-strests.

Diddle Me Right.
What did I see at the Fair to-dsyt 

Riddle me—riddle me right.
The children taking » holiday,

Riddle me—riddle me right.
I saw the bread that the farmers bake, 
A pumpkin pie and a hunk of cake,

A big raccoon and a rattlesnake, 
Riddle me—riddle me right.

What did I see at the Fair to-day?
Riddle me—riddle me right. 

Half ot a nation out at play,"
Riddle me—riddle me right 

I saw the crops the hired man hoed, 
Tbe pioneers In their log abode,
And I law a great big foreign told. 

Riddle me—riddle me right

U

Graining and Marbling.
Ernest Bolton 

to the trade.
Write for price list.
east.

above 
nerves toi, Graincr and Marbler 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
1666 Queeu-streot 
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Japan Has ISO,000 Men In Core»
London, Sept. 7.—A despatch from 

Yokohama says that the Japanese Mar
shal Yamagata started for Corea on 
Thursday! to assume command of the 
Japanese army In that country. 
Japanese forces in Corea will soon num
ber 100,000.

i
246- Smoke Derby Flng Smoking Tobacco- 1, 10 and iMGienS pings. Take no oilier. 

Union make.

The What did I see at tne Fair to-day?
Riddle me-riddle me right 

The pretty girls la dresses gay.
Biddle me—riddle me right 

I saw a quilt and a handsome rug,
I saw the 'taters that someone dug, 
And I saw a most unheard-of bug. 

Riddle me—riddle ms right

;

Two Toronto Opium Smugglers Caught
St. Clair, Mich., Sept. 7.—John Jacob» 

and John Gree of Toronto were arrested 
early this morning just after landing from 
a row boat, in which were two trunks, 
containing 600 lbe. of opium, which 
seized. The prisoners had previously ar- 

ed for a horse and wagon, which 
the trunks.

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com

pany hai had a successful year’s business 
and Improved its position In several par
ticulars In 1893.

There is an Increase ot no lees than $203,- 
000 In reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 la 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders In this company.—Monetary Times.

Many Settlera Missing.
Winnipeg, Sept. 7.—Rainy River ad- 

» vicea state that a large number of set
tlers are still missing, and friends are 
searching the burning districts in hopes 
of securing their bodies or finding them 
alive.

was What did I see at the Fair to-day?
Riddle me—riddle me right 

What did I eee—U’s hard to »ay,
Biddle me—riddle me right 

I e»w a cow and a collie dog,
• A thumping cheese and a pollywog,

A bag of wheat and » wholesome hog, 
Biddle me—riddle me right.

V 6rang
waa in waiting to carry away SendClarets, Burgundies and Hocks.

Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-Hear lecture on the " Accident of the 
Hsill* Yonge-Qerrard, for price list, 

street.
f- * A New Auctioneer Firm.

Onr advertising columns announce the 
\ formation, of a co-partnership between 
\Menf rs. C. M. Henderson and R. A. Smith, 
'kinder the firm name of C. Henderson & 
îv>. This will undoubtedly be the strong- 

auctioneering firm in Canada. Every- 
kodjr knows “Charlie” Henderson, 
aud his ^tfperior business abilities 
In all branches of commerce. It is an un
disputed fact that he has never yet had an 
fequal in bis line, a testimony to this being 
found in the circumstance that be ie and has 
been for many years offic el auctioneer for 
for the Imperial and Dominion Govern- 
mente.

Mr. R. A. Smith has also handled some 
largest transactions and perhaps next to Mr. 
Henderson is tbe best known auctioneer in 
tie city.
TEach has been an ornament to his pro

ion, and with their combined worth, 
and ability the new firm

Cradle,"
Sunday night. T. C Jaekson. speaker.
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Large, Oscar Amendai So each.Havana Cl 

Alive Boiler
Alla,a thirst and Invigorate! the satire 

.yetem. Adams’ Tnttl rruttl, recom
mended by the highest medical am host 
ties. '_______________________

“Kennethene" extracts grease, oil sad 
paint from all olothlng. _______

BIRTHS.
GOODMAN-At 678 Bherbourne-street, 

on Wednesday, Sept. 8, a son to the wife 
of Henry Goodman of the Langmuir Manu
facturing Co.

gars,
—Tea KhaAFort Erie Pool Rooms Raided.

Fort Erie, Sept. 7.—The policy room 
here is closed. The chief of police and 
detectives made a raid on the policy 

this morning and arrested one of 
and closed up the place.

Ratepayers are reminded that tha 
•econo Instalment of sage, le payable on 
or before th. 10«h Inis. Fay yeas taaes

The Beet Value ti the Market.
Quality absolutely un 

Crown Scotch Whisky, 
plied to H.K.H. tha Prince of Wales and 
H. H. Prince Bismarck of Germany. Aek 
your dealer for it and accept no other 
until you have tried it. Canadian Agency 
13 Front-atreet east, Toronto. 246

nailed. Four 
ame as eup- i

Lakeview Hotel. aud Bare dieooonk_______ _
A Valuable Water.

We would direct the attention ot Toe 
ronto’e many visitors just now to tha 
merits of Obieo, both as a medicinal and 
table water. The water to lor sale at 
the Exhibition grounds and at many 
druggists’, as well as at ail wine mer
chants’, A glana will prove our claim 
that this to the beet water on the market 
to-day. *

246room
the employee , , ^ ,
The principe to escaped to Uncle Sam s 
domain.

will do well to

>
smok.re are to got "P clal price, daring 

the Fair. Alive ________
Hamilton Steamboat Company Fined.
Hamilton, Sept. 7,-Thte morning the 

Hamilton Steamboat Co. was fined $50 
for running the steamer Mazeppa to To- 
for running in the Bay only, 
waa for running in the Bay only.

Ask for I'fwar1* »ooi«»i Whisky sm sup* 
plied to H*r ftiuJoHtj Qmsth Victoria.

Take your visitors and friends to see 
the beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
and York ; open daily 9 a .in., 7 p.m. 
Admission 25 cent*. 246

but we smoking mixture coo), no « qual, Is Alive 
Hollar t»H mixture».

MARRIAGES.
McEWAN-ORINNELL-On Friday, Sept. 6. 

by the Rev. Mr. Barkwell, W. B. McEwan of 
the T.8.R. Co. to Anule, second daughter of 
Thomas Grlnnell, coal and wood merchant.

DEATHS.
H03REY - On the 8th 

her late residence, 236 
west, Jeasie Arnold, beloved wife of J. 
Haydn Horsey, Dominion Bank.

Funeral Tuesday next, 3 o clock, private.
MINNIS-On Sept. 7, John Minnls, waiter 

at Toronto Club, accidentally drowned in 
Ashbrldge's Bay, Toronto, ogod 28 years. ^

Funeral private, from Mr. F. Uosar s 
undertaking establishment, 240 King-street 
east at 3.30 p.m. Saturday.______

Skewers and Thunders to
and maximum temperatures IInst., at 

Bloor-street Minimum
Esquimau, 62-64; Calgary, 40-74; Prince AI. 
bort, 34-64; Qu’Appelle, 48-74; Port Arthur, 
60-64-, Parry Sound, 64-70; Toronto, 60-70; 
Montreal, 66-64; Quebec, 48-64; Halifax, 60.

should do the largest business ever trany 
«acted by a firm of auctioneers in Can-

Rwfreehee, eoul* «•••<* mvigointaz “fm IB hot weather. A,lams' 
Pruitt. Highly recommended, 
imitations. _______ _

your
Tutti

Refus*
Ally* Bollard*s special cigars beat all 

5fl. each. :other*. Try them.

Grand’s Repository.
Mr. W. A. Weese of Lindsay has just ar

rived with a carload of first-class heavy 
draught and general purpose horses to be 
sold immediately after the Hogaboom 
estate sale on Tuesday next. -

Feth-r.ionhaegh * Do.. pi»t.lii solicitors
and experts. Bank Commerce Building. Toronto

“Kennethene" will not injure tha 
est fabric or most delicate ooior.

German Imported Tobacco, line quality. 
Try It. Alien Bollard.

*\ Very old whiskies mmatured in sherry 
casks. Send for price list. Wm. Mara, 
79 Yonge-trtreet.

•da.
64.A*Js for l>ow*''s Scotch Whteky as sop- 

pliod to nor »JaJonty Queen Victoria.

Take This Opportunity.
A most liberal offer is made by the 

Kensington Dairy, 4631-2 Yonge-street, 
to purchasers of milk. Every purchaser 
of |5 worth of tickets will be presented 
with one pound of Hereward fcponcer & 
to.’, fim, 40cT tea. Telephone 3910 and 
instruct driver to call._____ ___

;PROB6 : Moderate to freth southeaster
ly veering to southwesterly winds; mostly 
fair with higher temperature; showers or 
thunderstorms In some localities.

New Tork Ticket».
Charles E. Burns, tourist agent, la la- 

suing through tickets via Niagara River 
line to New York over any road, or down 
one way and back another. Apply, 77 Yonge^ 
street, third door above King, 4

* Have You Seen Tills ?
The “Fad” Crystal 

thousand words with one dip oi 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street.______________ ____________ 248

“Kennethene” .old by live druggists, gro- 
cers. ________ _____________ *

Pipes ail reducea In pnee. Special 
bargains. Alive Bollard.

Pen write* one.
ink.1 Monumental.

D. McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculp
tors. have boat designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, etc.. In the Dominion. Show
room», 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 

| street. Deer Part. 146

fin-
246

%
;Send for priceJ Ust?rtWm™1Mu'ra779 Yonge-street. Briar
;
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